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Comparing Vietnam and China:
An fnftoduction

ONE

Ben Kerkvliet, Anita Chan and Jonathan Unger*

Close to a decade after the collapse of the Communist states in Eastem Europe
and almost as ma¡y years after the collapse of the Soviet Union, the
Communist Parties in China and Vietnam arE not only suryiving; they are

1,. firÍúy in the saddle and can look with some satisfaction to thei¡ ¡ecent ¡eco¡ds
,:.of economic performance. While their e¡s¿while European counterDa1ts have
.':],çucceeded in establishing flew political institutions and systems oi electo¡al

and aje eager to adopt a capitaljsl economic structure, almost alL of
rcmain mi¡ed in economic difficulties: living standards are generally
than in the 1980s, and the economies of severaÌ of them are in ã

)s - without undergoing sirnilar political upheavals and without
admitting that they welcome capitalism (as opposed to welcoming
dir€ct inyestments) - have been enjoying a period of well-publicizeã
ìc boom which even the cu¡¡ent Asian crisis has not, to date, seriouslv
China, in parricular, with a¡ indusr¡al growrh rate uru-ivalled in the

Paradoxically, China and Vietnam, the two maiû Asian socialist

this past decade, has beer touted as a successor to the so-called East
mi¡acle economies. Vietnam's economy has similarly ,,takerl off,, with

'essive growth ¡ates since the late 1980s.
In certair significant respects, they can be regarded as a pair. Both
rtries, after all, have charted broadly parallel paths in their eco;omies -anding agricultural collectives in favour of family farming; moving away
ltle command economy and toward a market economy in ttÌeir p;blicly.
ed industrial sectors; allowing private entelp¡ises to emerge in atmost á[
s of the economy; tuming vigorously toward the wo¡ld market and towa¡d

by foreign firms. Politically, both countdes have shifred quietÌy
indust¡ial drives; and successfully opening their doors to

wish to thank Alìison Ley for helping to find some of the publications we refer ro ìn
; cbapter and David Mân, Målk Selden and Bill Turley for comments ând sìrggestions



away ftom Maüist ideology and rhetoric; have witnessed a progressive retreat
in the ambit of what their Paties attempt to control; have shorrn tolerance fo¡
a limited degree of interest-group politics 

- and yet at the same time, both
countdes persist in a Leninist stmcture of party dominance.

It is time to ask, then, whethe¡ the¡e exists an Asian socialist reform
model. Beyond the broadest of generalities, to what extent and in what
specific areas are China and Vietnam indeed followirg similar paths to
modemization and similã reform agendas? Are they carrying out their
economic rcforms in the same sequence; is the¡e a common logic to their
programs? In the political sphere, where political refo¡ms have bee¡
announced in tandem wilh economic reforms, to what extent are the two Party
regimes reshaping the political systems and the bases of thei¡ political
legitimacy in sirnilar ways? And perhaps most importantly, within the b¡oad
similadties of what is occuüiûg in China and Vietnam, what are the
diffe¡ences? This last question takes on a special importance in that it may
point to new insights about each country's recent experience - insights that
would not be evident if a schola¡ were to focus only on one country.

Any such comparisons between the rcform programs io Vietnam and
China also raise historical questions. To what extent a¡e arìy simila ties today
a consequence of simil historical traditions and mind-sets and
predispositions that st¡etch back into earlier centuries? To what extent do any
present-day similarities ¡eflect similü histories of Cornmunist ¡evolution in
the two countdes in €arlier decades?

The contributors to this book va¡iously delve into these dive¡se qìlestions.
In Chapter 2, Alexande¡ Woodside examines the poÌitical and administrative
legacy of rule by maûdarins in both countdes and its present-day implicatons.
This mandarinate - today's intellectual rnanagerial elite - has been
instrumental in promoting the need for a catch-up mentality in today's global
economy, and Woodside looks backward in time to the roots of this mind-sçt.
The next three chapters compa¡atively examine the p¡ocesses of refolm
t¡ansition away from the two countries' recent histories of Leninist socialism.
Adam Ffo¡de compales the chronologies in China and Vietnam of this shift
ftom planned to market economies and shows how simiÌafities and diffe¡ences
in the two countries' expedences of the socialist period have shaped somewhat
diffe¡eni pattems of economic ¡eform. Williar¡ Turley and Brantly Vy'omack
examine this p¡ocess of t¡ansition iû two industuializing urban locations, Ho
Chi Minh City (formerly Saigon) and Guangzhou (Canton), and they
emphasize the effects of local afld central gove¡nment interactions throughout
the decades of Party rule. Ben Kerkvliet and Ma¡k Selden focus on the
agra¡ian seclor and reveal how the Chinese govemment's more extensive
penetration of China's rural economy a¡d society du ng the period of
collectives is reflected today in greater government influence in the villages
even after the retum to familv farmins
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. Unge¡, turning attention once again to the countryside, analyse the immediate, causes and the ¡amihcations õf sc

. peåsanrry in the wake or tn" -,àr .'""rlo.,il:i"#;,tii:Ë:Hj*":":i::å :l:'impact of the poliricâ.I reforms on Dotiri"u_r iortirotion, uoã fàl;;;;;-iä""yiÍr.both countuies. David Mar¡ and' Stantey R";;;.;*p;;"'*;i;i_"åiü ur"Dew developmenrs in ¡he educarional sysrems and in ìhe atüt;des ol- vouth.And Anira Chan and trene Nørtund. Ëxptore ir,. ìÀpå.i"i-,Ë *"í"",t"
í.fgy- * the ope¡ations of i¡ade uDrons and indust¡ial ¡elations in the two
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The final four chapters deal mainly with the political and social
consequences of the ¡efo¡ms in specific spheres. Hy Van Luong and Jonathatr

ê Limitations of the Extant Liferature, and a New Departure

*r,-;:::t*l¡*i"1,:xiri-x"rËi:{".:lï:irei!Tåå:
,rry *r.",iîià,¡. qi";ä#::i;ïiåjlT:' *u' a.re in anv wav

ä";flÏ;: ?::i"r;j,"¿i,iî:ff wririns abour rhe rwo countries has

qov€n hisrories. rrú, i;;;ì-å;;;:åiä i,ff:1*;i: å'l^:":iish-language scholarly literature that

*',r*tr"J:nil1,,."';,;ij;li:"''xå:i,Ëåi"i:.i|"ö
s*,i,.*í Àii- ä"t.iÌ'ff ii 6';"""" ri,i:n'#iff .:iì'åil:.':i

!iJ: ;i:",ii"fi3,x?iï ;:ï:J:ïff .î:[';t; il."""!ffi:,:iilj
ffi rffi : jh:::i:f Tîïf,",5ï11ïå,',i J:xîffii' j*":,*

:T:::.f ^1-l i:* typ€. of compararive rcsearch. Atthough a

è,:vi{elc: for this is rhat a compure¡ized sublecr search for holdings in rheiåli--3¡ Nationat University s tibråry catrtogue turned up 95 ritles with borh- -C;in;:.-Yietnam , bìrL onty 3ó wirh both .,Ch-;nâ.. and .thaitan¿,, nn. n"*, ¡¡"i".,tE). 35 for "Ch¡na' and ..Indonesiå", 
2O for ,,China..and 

rhe I efr;ììoo;..:.,';";"*al¡wâr.d 
'n 

number. For "Vietnâm'- and orher Sourheasr,l.iun 
"ountl-i.r, 

ri.:sl D¿rmber was 78 with ..Cambodia'., 
rhen down shårply ro J I wirh _Laos,, 

and 7l."fÍailand". Counts with orher Asian countrìes were seven each with ,,Korea,, 
ândffiipÞines", five wjrh .Tapan,,, 

four wirh .M¿laysia,,, 
an¿ so on do*n th" liã

, fiom relations in rhe disranr pâsr, mosr norâbly Keith Taylor,s The Birth oftíno-Vietuamese Reta¡ions to tie Tenth Century ana ùe Orign" ofVuno."rL
1 

(Bïkeley_'--Ylversrry of Catifornia press, 1983) to ,ä." 
"o","rnfo,:o.yt.such as Wjlliam J. D¡)1ket, China and Vieham: The Roots of ClonfliitI¡s¡ìtute of Easr Asian S¡udie\. Universiry of Catifomia, fOSO.¡. ú;";roí io

IïlT ot Hrslory.in Hanoi can gcr a quick sense ot the tong periods of
EÐcu¡¿¡rly rn the middle cenLurjes of lhe second millennium. ihe museum
mcnâbilia, maps, and scale models of waß between me two countries.

otang Pâo-min, Beijinï, Hanoi, and the Oveßeas Chinese (Befteteyl
I Asian Stùdies, Universiry of Califomia, 1 98i_/.



p¡ocesses despite thei¡ ¡esemblance. These few can be clustercd according to
three time periods.

The fißt period concerns the two couüt¡ies' pre-modem social and
political institutions. An influential example is Alexa¡de¡ Woodside's book on
the civil administations a¡rd imperial courts of Vietnam and China in the
nineteenth century. He found many similarities, due in large measure to
Vietlam's system having been heavily influenced by China's, though he alsô
found st¡iking differences.a In the chapter tbat he has written fo¡ this book he
develops his thesis further, pondering oû how the shared legacy of this pre-
modem political t¡adition is manifested in the present period of reform
transition.

The second cluster of existing comparative studies deals with aspects of
political upheaval in both countries du ng the 1920s and 1930s and the
revolutionary struggles of the 1940s and 1950s. The perspective taken by most
of the scholars who compare these parallel experiences focuses on Vietnam
and looks at China for similarities and differences.5 A few studies, though,
give roughly equal weight to both.6 Edward Moise's book on the land reforms
of Vietnam and China is probably the most often cited study in this category.?
A perspective that has been adopted by some oLher write¡s places the two
¡evolutionary moyements and Conmunist rcgimes in the context of the
inte¡national ¡evolutionary movement of the twentieth century,8

A thi¡d cluster of studies examines the b¡oadly similar cur¡eDt overhaul of
the econoÐjes of the two countdes as they relinquish their state-run planned
economies and emb¡ace competitive markets. But most of the studies in thls
cluster focus only on economic issues with an eye to providing guidance to
potential investors,e The few that have looked at other aspects of the reforms
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Vietnam and the Chinese Model: A Cotnparative Studj of Nsuyen a d Chine Civil
Covemment in the First HalÍ oJ ¡he Nineteenth Cen¡ury (C^mhtidge, MA: Harvârd
University Press, 1971).

see, for exanple, the chapters in William S. Turley (ed.), viehanese Connunßm itl
Conparutive Perspectiv¿ (Boulder: Westview Press, 1980).

cood examples ìnclùde Brântly Womack, "The Pârty aDd the People: Revolutionâry and

Postrevolutionary Politics in China and Vietnam", Worl¿ Politics, vo1.39 (July 1987):
pp.4'79-507, and David EÌliott, "Revolùtionary Re-integration: A Compânson of lhe
Foundåtion of Poscliberation Political Systems in North Vietnam and Chinâ", PhD
dissertation, Co¡ncll University, 1976.

EdwinlMoise, lÂnd Refom in China and North Vie¡nam: Consolùla¡ing ¡he Revolutiott
at the village Level (Châpel Hill: University ofNorth Cârolinâ Press, 1983).

Eric Wolf, Peasant Wars of the Twentie¡h Centut, o,otdor.t Frber and Fabcr, I97i);
John Lewis (ed.\, Peasant Rebelion ad Conn nist Revolution ln Arld (Stanford,

Califomia: Stånford University Press, 1974).

ExampÌes ìnclude "Emerging Mårkets: A Legal Guide to Emerging Markets",
Intena¡ional Financiãl Law Reúew (ltrly 1994), 52 page supplement; David L. James,

"Can A Sociâlist Republìc Find Happiness Trading in â Câpitalist World?", .B¡¡,iir¡ers

Economics, vo1.30 (Aprìl 1995), pp.41-4; Rosa o J. Girâsa, "Comparâtive Aspects of

arc apt to make sweeping comparisons between the two, a¡d between them
anl the former socialist states.lo Very few concentrate on systematically

f,"i:omparing China and Vietnam.

¡i ,'significance of the parallel changes sweeping both countdes, we considered it
- In the face of this dearth of comparative studies, and in light of the
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has previously been attempted. Yet an obstacle stood in the way: very
scholars a¡ound the world who specialize in one of the two countries are

to initiate a comparative set of studies that would move well beyond

. Through discussion, an idea emerged among us that to overcome this
linguistically and otherwise to unde¡take ¡esearch on the other

Thanks to modern technology, e-mail enabled the paired members to keep
coÌlaborate on some of the topics.

, pairs composed of a China specialist and a Vietnam speciaÌist

a workshop in August 1994 sponsored by the Easfwest Center in
touch, excha¡ging ideas, information ald readings as they prepared

team, and the cont¡ibuto¡s of the individually authored chapteß, to
Three days of brain-storming sessions there enabled the members of

understand the present reforms a chaDte¡ would need to be added on the
a f¡arnework for their topic. At that workshop it was decided, too,

project as an histo¡ian who conducts sophisticated ¡esearch on both
context, aDd to this end Alexander lvoodside was invited to join the

l,Drafl chapte¡s were presented and discussed at a second wolkshop held al
Aust¡alian National Univenity in August 1995. Afte¡wa¡d, the authors
afted thet chapters several times up th¡ough mid-1998 in order to help

Vietram.

ç,e a cohesive book that takes account of the fasCmoving shifts in the two
' reform programs.

and China both commenced their paths to economic ¡eform f¡om a
similar point of departure, in the obvious sense that they had

in China and Vietnam's Prior Experience

and a Leninist political f¡amework. They werc, of course, akin to the
countries of Eastern Europe in both this respect and (with the partial

adopted from the Soviet Union a common Marxist-Leninist

of Yugoslavia) in the fact that they maintained comnand
So too, in the image of the Soviet Union of the 1930s, both

ìike the countries of Eastem EuroDe. the two Asian socialist counl es

had sought to embark on programs of forced industdalization. And

'Chinese ând Vietnamese Trade Law", Workjng paper no.143, Center for Applied
Re.search, Pace Uniyersity, 1995.

LE.g., Paul Collins (ed.), "Reforming Public Sector Management in Centrally-Planned

in a ¡hetoric of both nation-building and "class struggle".

and T¡ansitional Economies", Public Administarion and DeveloÞment, vol.13 (October
1993), pp.323-451.



But at the same time, China and Vietnam stood apart from the European
socialist expe¡ience. Both countries, as Woodside discusses in these pages,
shared long historical traditions of Confucianism, of rulership and bureaucracy
that were unlike the historical traditions of the European socialist states. Both
countries also shared a somewhat parallel experience of ¡evoluiion this
century that diffe¡ed f¡om the experience of any paÍ of Europe. And afte¡
consolidating power, both of thet new Communist govemments had adopted
organizational pattems in the countryside that differed considerably frcm what
held for Easte¡n Europe. In all of these important ways, Vietnam and China
did hold to a distinctively "Asian socialist experience".

The pe$isting haditional intellectual and political legacies of both
countries were, of course, also overlaid by the Marxist ideology that ar¡ived in
Vietnam and China in the second decade of this century. The young
intellectuals who were attracted to Ma¡xism had been disturbed by the
dominance of Weste¡n power, the hurniliating "backwardness" that had
befallen their own lands, and the poverty of most of their compatiots. The
new Ma¡xist-Leninist credo taught them that through revolution and the
establishment of socialism, they would be able to leap-frog the capitalist
'Western imperial states into a more advanced stage of history. This vision of
renewed national pride through Communist rcvolution became a beacon that
was not extinguished in many loyalists' minds until the 1970s or 1980s.

Such an ideology coùld readily be turned to purposes of nation-building,
and the Communist Parties of China and VietDam came to embody a
nationalist th¡ust. They swept to pow€¡ through long wars of liberation that
enabled them to establish effective governments-in-waiting long befo¡e they
occupied the capital city and could claim nationwide power. In alÌ these
respects, their histories , ere unlike the raft of East aûd Central Eu¡opean
countries lhat were occupied by the Red Army at the close of World War IL
The two Asian Communist Parties came to symbolize national identity arld
thus enjoyed a status and source of legitimacy that in Eu¡ope was
comparatively weak. In a country like Poland, it was the Chu¡ch, not the Party,
that became identified with patriotic pride. Even in the Soviet Union, rvhich
was mo¡e successful in building a nationalist identity for the Party through its
leade¡ship in the resistance to German invasion in World Wa¡ II, the non-
Russian nationalities within the USSR continued to hold to their own sepa¡ate
loyalties and historical symbols, and in the longer mn these have proven
stronger than the bonds that Parry ¡ule tried to cement. And among the
Russian population, a g¡eat many people continued to harbour loyalty to a
sepamte Russian identity that came readily to the fore when the Soviet Union
broke apart in 1991. None of this applied to China and Vietnam, counties
which, nume¡ically, are overwhelmingly dominated by a single ethnic group
and whose Communist Parties could readily wrap themselves i¡r the national
flag. This has provided these two Asian Parties with grcater staying power:
th€y not only face far weake¡ potential challenges to Party rule than in a
Poland o¡ an ethnically-divided Soviet Union, but also hold a far stronger
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confidence in theù ¡ight ard capacity to ¡ule than was the case in much of
..Eåstem EuroDe.

_tne 
wars oI lrberahon in China a¡d Vietnam werc, notably, rural_based

rc-volutrjnj,_ agarn quite unlike Russia, the fount of Communist revoÌutions,
.whose Bolshevik Revolution rcsembled more an urban coup than a protmcted
reroÌutionary stIuggle. Tbe new Bolshevik govemment nurtured a'suspicion
o-f the rural areas and of the farming population, and imposed collectiviãatron
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as a war against the countryside. The regimes that were implanted
:re in Eastern and Centra.l Europe aftei World War Jl gene¡allv
'd their mentor's perception. This suspicion of the peasant was enrjrelv
.in China and Vietnam, where. if anything, the villãges were perceiveá
Ions oI suppot tor the rcvolution. The leadership in both counlries
d that they could i¡rtroduce a far larger degrei of administ¡ative
alization in theft countrysides, entrusting locai ¡ural party cadres to
pursue the national Party line.

of economic developme[t than in most of the Wa¡saw bloc. Even
:s late¡, at the poiff of the introduction of refo¡ms in the early l9g0s.
)f the population in both As¡an countries lived in villages a¡é tarmed

' by hand. This conbasted with a counlry like Russial where by the
.q-oly a relatively small propoltion of the work-fo¡ce ¡emained in the

the socialist era ar¡ived in China and Vietnam at a different

ide and whe¡e lhe ag¡icultu¡al economy was mecha¡ized and bound
!3s, tightly into the centIal "command economy" as industry was. In
p.ntrast, Chinese state employees never reached 20 De¡ cent óf China,s
ork-fo¡ce, whereas in the USSR over 95 per ceniof rhe wo¡k-force

ntially employed in the state sectot.r Almost all werc covercd by the
lte public seryices: not so in China and Vietlam, where only the
who lived in u¡ba[ areas were covered and where local villagei and
ilies themselves we¡e respo¡sible for thei¡ own welfa¡e. A[ õf these
:cted the prospects for a return to family farming. lvith a history of
ecoromic initiative a¡d of self-¡eliance in welfare seryices. and in
i-es whe¡e small labour-intensive family farms could be viable. the
|s of the lwo Asian socialist states held similar distinct advantases
üer Soviet Union and most of the othe¡ East European slales.
i othe¡ side of the ledger, both China and Vietnam Dossessed less
rped labour ma¡kets in urban a_reas than was common in Eastem

to switching jobs in quest of better oppoltunitjes (in lhe USSR

employees in the European socialist nations werc

a¡d ea¡ly 1980s, every year one indust¡ial wo¡ke¡ in five
),r2 both Asian countries alike have tended to retain

úir!.1', Sttuctural Change in Contenporary Chind (monograph serìes), no.5
Ë.Yokohama Universiry Internarional Culrures Deparrment, 199?), p.36.

the Next Stages of Incremenral Reform: Successes and problems in

Russian 'Viììâge in rhe Cjry' and rhe Sralinjst System of Enterpdse



ulban rrorkers at a siûgle enterprise up through retirement. With exit from a
job difficult, the Asian socialist workers became quite depeûdent upon the
good graces of their work-place superiors. Again unlike Eastern Eu¡ope, this
has p¡ovided the two govemments with significant indirect control over much
of the uÌban populace during the pe¡iod of tra¡lsition. Yet at the same Lime,
this legacy of a permanent employer-employee bond built inflexibilities into
the state-owned industrial sector and into the urban labou market as a whole.
'Within the past few years, the two Asiar¡ countries have belatedly beguû to
jettison this system of job security. The resulting layoffs and cutbacks,
however, arc painfully wrenching to blue-colla¡ families, a¡d social and
political discortent at what they see as an unfat betrayal of their intercsts
could spell trouble for Lhe two govemments in the years ahead.

Ä ñnal respect in which China and Vietnam have diffe¡ed f¡om some of
lhe Centlal and Easl Eu¡opean states is that the two Asian nations do not have
any historical legacy of political democracy. In this they stand in cont¡ast to a
country such as the Czech Republic, but closer to Russia with its Czarist past.
Buiìding upon indigenoùs traditions of autocracy, the fi¡st decades of the
Chinese and Vietnamese Palties' dictatorial rule we¡e premised on the need
for a stlong state to carry out modemization via revolution. The Parties have
sought to cast off much of the ideological side of this premise during the most
recent decade aûd a half; but iû doing so they have been able to fall back upon
the residual notion that they are "developmental" states that continu€ lo
¡equire the strong hand of single-party rule in order to push thet nations
forward i¡lto p¡ospe¡ity. The Comrnunist governments in Eastem Europe in the
1980s held far less hope of reshaping their rule in this fashion, silce they had
to coûtend with the pull of the prospe¡ous Westem Eu¡opean example of
democracy.

In all of these respects, both Asiaû countries we¡e broadly similar on the
eve of thei¡ ¡eform e¡as, and at variance with much of the East European
expedence. The implications for the ongoing period of reforms will be
observed in the chapteß that follow.

Differences within the Similarities: Comparing the Reforms

Notwithstanding the commonalilies in the recent histories and circumstances
of lhe trro nations and in the broad oÌrtlines of the refo¡m programs that they
have now emba¡ked upon, comp¿rative studies wiÌl almost inevitably fasten
largely upon the diffe¡ences that a¡e found. This lies in the very nature of
comparison, and the¡e are st¡ong benefits to be gained f¡om such an approach.
Delineating the differences enables us to comprehend in a more nuanced way,
and from new perspectives, what has been under way in each of the countries,
and why.

BEN KERKVLIET, ANITA CHAN and JONATHAN ttNGER

:r:...rone uqderlying political difference between these two Leninist states was
..Vietnam's Communist Party regime was generally less ideologically
lent and its system of rule less divisive than its Chinese countemart.r3 Ho
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Minh and other Vietnamese leade¡s did not denounce and persecute

ôountry. Land ¡efom was noL as violent, and class warfa¡e against forme¡

in the same relen¿less way as Mao Zedong. There was more room
lo consider and highlight the positive aspects of Confucianism for

Party leaders in Vi€ûìam purged aûd jailed after the rcvolution, as

Management: The Origjns of Worker Alienation in Soviet State Socialism", in Xiaobo
LD and EÌizâbeth J. Pelfy (eds), Danwei: The Changing Chinese Workplace in Historical
and Comparutìye Perspecrlv¿ (Armonk: M. E. Shârpe, 1997), p.131.

did not drag on for as long in Vietnam as in China. Neirher were

in China's Cultuml Revolutíon. The greater collegiality of the
leadership in Vietnam facilitated a less antagonistic bansition to

only afte¡ Mao's death in 1976 and the a¡¡ests of the 'ultraleftist'
the Gang of Four and thei¡ supporteß. This diffe¡ence between the

leaders in the 1980s than in China, where this traûsition was

: still

political regimes helps to explain why, when economic and

remained positive in Vietnam whercas Mao Zedong's image
began ¡n the late 1970s and early I980s. Ho Chi Minh as a

have been rcsponsible for the disast¡ous consequences of the Great
especially among intellechrals. Even officially, Mao was

and the excesses of the Cultural Revolution. Vietnam had been
extreme campatgns and turmoil.

reform process, economically China was better off. China's ¡ate of
in teIms of political stability Vietnam was iû better shape at the

savings and its economic development were far higher. Chinese
, output was able to provide an expanding population with a

-Viet[amese villagers, by contrast, had fallen to low subsistence
and the state had long been unable to accumulate savings to invest

by the state for i[dustrialization. Living conditions for a

while a significant p¡oportion of rural productioû \ras

'úhich it could afford to continue to subsidize. Vietnam had to

of the late 1970s and early 1980s helps ro explain why irs
started in the rural sector and only later in the state-owned

Fforde argues in Chapte¡ 3 that China's better

no loûger subsidize. It would be fair to say that China
reforms by tackliog filst the state-owned enterp¡ises,

, u,hercas Vietnam began reforms in an effoÍ to pull the
the b¡ink of a looming disaster.14

with ma¡ket ¡efo¡ms in order to reilvisorate a

mãde this observâtion. See Georges Boudarel, "Influences ând
in ihe Line and Prâctice of the Vietnam Commùnist Parrv". in William S.

Comnunisn in Comparctive PeÆpp./ive {Boulder: Westview

, Goternment and Opposirion, ro.2'l (Sqing 1992), p.185.

'Reform in Vietnarn , pp.l85-6.

and Brandy Womack, "Refo¡m in Vietnam: Backwards
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To be sure, many of Vietnam's economic difficulties were di¡ectly ol
indirectly due to the fact that the country had been at war virtually non-stop
f¡om 1945 to 1975. Eûormous amounts of labour power, capital, lives and
¡esources rMere consumed by the wars, leaving the country considerably poorer
tha¡ it otherwise would have been. Meanwhile, from 1953 onward, China
experienced no major wars and was able to invest morc of its ¡esou¡ces in
social and economic infrastructu¡e. Further, the fact that Vietnam was divided
until 1975 meant that, unlike China, the socialist planned economic structure
had neve¡ taken ¡oot in the south. Agricultural collectivization, for example,
was neve¡ fully implemented throughout the counûy. ln fact, objections to the
centÉl leade¡ship's effo¡t to extend socialism southwa¡d helped to stimulate
the economic reforms.

This point is best illust¡ated in the comparison that Turley and Womack
make between Ho Chi Minh City and Guangzhou. Ho Chi Minh Ciry,s
economic and political "weight" in Vietnam is much heavie¡ than
Guangzhou's in China simply because Vietnam is a tiny coùntry compared to
China, with far fewer large cities. Consequenrly, integrating Ho Chi Miù Ciry
into the economy after re-unification in 19'15-76 was crucial to the
Vietnamese national leaders' project of reunifying the country and expanding
the socialist economy. Yet by the late 1970s, those national policies were not
in place and economic conditions in the city had deteriorated. When rhe city,s
Ìocal leade¡s took measures that deviated from the national model and began
to tum the local economy a¡ound, celt¡al authodties could not afford to
squash the city's local initiatives.

Neither country made a wholesale, quick shift from a state-planned
economy to a market economy. There was no "big bang" t¡ansformalion. 15

The process in both has st¡etched over mo¡e than a decade, ftom about 1979
into the 1990s. The tentâtive, experimental, drawn-out nature of these
hansitions to a market economy has been in keeping with the gene¡al l

orientation of policy makers and administ¡ators in both coùntries. pa¡t of that
process involved local initiatives that deviated from the national economic
plan and from centIal dilectives and policies, some of which we¡e sanctioned
by the central authorities, while othe¡s were unauthodzed. This is discussed
and anaÌysed compamtively in the chapters by Mccormick, W
Kerkvliet and Selden, Turley and Womack, Luong and Unger, and Fforde.

Chi Minh Ciry and Guangzhou, acr

ffi 14f{,ï-grigtr*#¡çå+#'$1ç;:Ë",f {iå¡;3g
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was a precondirion r

but the sequencing and duration of each phase we¡e diffe¡ent. According
The econo¡nic reform processes in both nations included similar

Fforde, the initial expedmentation phase for national economic ¡eforms j

COMPARING VTETNAM AND CHINA: AN INTRODUCTION I l

Vietnam was 1979-1980, whe¡eas in China the mral rcforms occuûed
1978-1983; and the beginning of the transition towa¡d an u¡ban
economy began earlier in Vietnam (1981) than in China (1984). Ar rhe level

ls Zuo Xiao Lei comes to a similar conclüsjon, though several particulars of thjs
ânalysis are at odds with châprers i¡ì our book. Zùo Xjao Lei, "Development ofân
Doof Policy: Experiences of China and Vieham", Singapore Eco omic Reyievr,
r.o.l (1994): pp.l'7 -32.

o[lhis_argument. see Richard pomlrel,,4rr¿, ¿.ononies in Transirion:,nlb Plann?d Econo¡.¡?rer (Chettenhåm: Edwård Elgar. t996r, p.7j;Raùâ.'Reforms in rhe Trânsitionål Cconomres oj Asia.., Asiânú]c'December I993, pp.9-10.

la Chan, "Corporatism ¡n Ch¡nâ: A Developmenral Stare in an
BalTe( L. Mccormick and Jonarhan Ungei (eds.l, China Afr"r



as some prognosticators have darkly wamed, selious turmoil aIId upheaYal
could erupl, io which one or both countdes get ripped apafi by social
explosions and/or nationalist extremism. Mccormick points to signs of
incrcasing reliance on unilateral arbit¡ary rule, which could yield serious
problems dowo the t¡ack.re He believes that of the two countries, China is the
more politically volatile.

Both Communist Parties have re-emphasized the imperative to maintain a

hold on the political system lest thei¡ countdes degenerate into chaos like the
forme¡ USSR and Yugoslavia, that third possible scenario.2o They hope to rei¡
in \rhat they consider excessive civil-society pressures as economic ¡efoms
deeoen.2l

BEN KERKVLIET, ANITA CHAN and JONATHAN UNGER

Even though the institutions of the cenùal state have not changed
dramatically, each country has experienced considerable political changes as

the economic reforms have gained ground. With decollectivization has come a

significant shift in power, eroding a stale-centric appa¡atus that used to
command agriculturaÌ production and the dist bution of goods and seryices.
Similarly, in manufactu¡ing and the othe¡ non-fa¡ming sectors of the economy,
wo¡ke¡s and ent¡ep¡eneurs have considerably more freedom of movement,
scope to produce, and opportunities to buy and sell their services and wares.

Economic liberalization has also opened up much more freedom in the
social, personal and pdvate sphercs, As Ma¡r and Rosen obserye, a generation

of young Vietnamese and Chinese has emerged who are diffe¡ent ftom theu
parents. The iruoads of a consumer mentality, the opening up to the lvest, and
Lhe spread of mass media, in particular the electronic media, have allowed
young people to live a more "modein" and free-wheeling lifestyÌe. With the
termination of the system of assigning jobs to new graduates, authorilies have
less cont¡ol over the behaviour of students and young graduales. In both
countries, Communisl Youth League memberships are in decline and the old-
style campaigns launched against "social evils and cultu¡aÌ poison" and
"peaceful evolution" seem to yield not positive responses but cynicism.
Labow laws governing labour unions and workiûg conditions have given trade
unions a greate¡ role in both countdes than previously allowed.

unions in Vietnam are more independent of iDdustriaÌ management than are
But, again, there arc noticeable diffe¡ences. As Chan and Nørlund shorv;

their counte¡parts in China. Vietnamese workers have the legal righl to

in other respects âre less const¡ained by the central authorities tha¡ in

COMPARING VIETNAM AND CHINA: AN INTRODUCTION

The cumulative effect of these a¡d other differences is that more room

Socìalism: In the Footsteps of Eas¡ent Europe or East Asia? (Armonk: M. E.
t996), pp.95-129.

ì9 Brandy Womack has raised the remote possibility of internal dynamics generating

.' interests aÌìd rights.
up in Vietram than in China fo¡ labou¡ unions to be advocates fo¡

¿v òcaraprlìo, ¿4r¡ ¿-¿n¡,'?¡rrr, pp.oo-/,

that might split south vietnam from the north. womack, "Reform in Vietnam", p.lS6. l

2l Elsewhere. Brantlv r omâck hâs wrilten that the Communisl Parlies in China

logical goal. Much ol'the refom policies ¡n both counrries have been

. ìn. terms not of dismantling socialjsm but of proLecting and
iog it.. State-owred enterpdses and the mpid expansion of puúlicly-
tòwnship and village enterprises in China a¡e evidence of túe

the expanding private sector and the retleat of the state's
to social welfa¡e programs, officially socialism continues to be

Vietnam have the capacily to survive a Parly-led trânsjtion to â more
politicâl system, bur are unlikely to flsk the âttempl. Inslead, he surmises that

liberalization may be more attractive to reiormers". "Asian Communism:
Variatio¡s" (Mjller Center Occasionâl Pâper, University ofVirginiâ, 1993), pp.59, 63-

h the usual Weste¡n sense of the wo¡d_ Though households privately
ihe use of fields and thei¡ child¡en inherit this ¿ontrol, the lanã leealí
¡ot to individuals or even families but Lo hamlets and viÍaei

u¡üoods in China and "the people" in Vietnam.

¡ole of the socialist p¡emise. Also indicative is that land is not

ow much longe¡ can socialism last as an ideology? Indeed, what, if
is left of it? Many defining charactedstics such as a class_o¡iented

and appeals to social justice have been wate¡ed down; others such
and collectivized production have nearly vanished. Both

seem to be searching for a coherent set of beliefs to filI the

may be a viable substitute; developmentalism is anothe¡ _
-have 

potenlially negative aspecls. Developmentalism resonales
roes suggeslton lhat a "latecomer theory'. in both count¡ies

created by rhe withering o[ the Msrxist-Leninisr credo.

e qeed for a strong slate and a planning intejligentsia to choose
lo oeveloDment.

r and patriotism are corollaties to developmentalism. Having
countries to foreign penetration, both Chinese and Vietnamesé

having second thoughts about the effects on thei¡ vouns
r:'cultural pollution". Some Chinese youth are recepüve tã
igns âgaiDst "foreign" countries, i.e., the developed world.
ú¡ed States. As Mar¡ and Rosen nore. public opini,on surveys
þDg antl-Americanism even while visits to McDonald,s, the

remain unabatedÌy popular. Despite the long history
L domination, Vietnamese patriotism by contrast seems
anú-foreign.
follow help to identify those a¡eas in which shifts are

those that arc common to both countdes as thev attemDt
Ds. A casual observer mighr jump ro Lhe conclúsjon Lhàr
le¿d from China's experience - this time in tefms of

campaign in the mid-1990s, which Ma¡¡ and Rosen,s

That may be the case in some policy areas such as

nq author in this volume suggests that Vietnam has
i China's footsteps except in such mino¡ ways. Turley
ûom their two-city study that Chiûa's expenence was



no more lhan an important referent for Vietnamese policy making. Ffo¡de
concludes fiom his study of the sequencing of economic reforms that Vietnam
did not in any sense "emulate" China. Chan and Nørlund note that, while both
countries promulgated new labour legislation dudng the same period, 1992-
1994, they did so independently of each othe¡. Among some Chinese trade
union officials, in fact, the influe[ce may quietly be f¡om Vietnam to China,
as Chinese t¡ade ûDion officers look with envy at Vietnam's new labour
regime. As China and Vietnam navigate uncha¡ted ter¡ain in shifting toward a

market-based economy under Connnunist Paúy ¡ule, they are moviûg in
si¡nilar directions, but separutely. It makes for illuminating comparisons.

BEN KERKVLIET, AMTA CHAN ând JONATHAN UNGER

The Time Has Come for a Treaty to Ban Weapons in f

Peter Van Ness

Abstract

An arms race in space among the major powels would be one of the most
destabilizing, and expensive events that could happen in their future relati
This is principally an issue between the United States and China, because
which obviously has a long history in space technology dating back to Spr

1957, does not today have the resources or the political will to sustain suc.

But China does. Some analysts say that it is;too late to conclude a treaty t
weapons in space, but others argue, ifnot a treaty, then perhaps a code of,
would work. It is in the interests of both countries -'- and the world! -- tl
weaponization of space be stopped. Australia, enjoying close relations wi
US and China, could play an important role in encouraging the major por,l
such an agreement.
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